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s u m m a r y 

Objectives: Real-world evaluation of the performance of the Innova lateral flow immunoassay antigen 

device (LFD) for regular COVID-19 testing of hospital workers. 

Methods: This prospective cohort analysis took place at a London NHS Trust. 5076 secondary care health- 

care staff participated in LFD testing from 18 November 2020 to21 January 2021. Staff members submit- 

ted results and symptoms via an online portal twice weekly. Individuals with positive LFD results were 

invited for confirmatory SARS CoV-2 PCR testing. The positive predictive value (PPV) of the LFD was mea- 

sured. Secondary outcome measures included time from LFD result to PCR test and staff symptom pro- 

files. 

Results: 284/5076 individuals reported a valid positive LFD result, and a paired PCR result was obtained 

in 259/284 (91.2%). 244 were PCR positive yielding a PPV of 94.21% (244/259, 95% CI 90.73% to 96.43%). 

204/259 (78.8%) staff members had the PCR within 36 hours of the LFD test. Symptom profiles were con- 

firmed for 132/244 staff members (54.1%) with positive PCR results (true positives) and 13/15 (86.6%) with 

negative PCR results (false positives). 91/132 true positives (68.9%) were symptomatic at the time of LFD 

testing: 65/91 (71.4%) had symptoms meeting the PHE case definition of COVID-19, whilst 26/91 (28.6%) 

had atypical symptoms. 18/41 (43.9%) staff members who were asymptomatic at the time of positive LFD 

developed symptoms in the subsequent four days. 9/13 (76.9%) false positives were asymptomatic, 1/13 

(7.7%) had atypical symptoms and 3/13 (23.1%) had symptoms matching the PHE case definition. 

Conclusions: The PPV of the Innova LFD is high when used amongst hospital staff during periods of 

high prevalence of COVID-19, yet we find frequent use by symptomatic staff rather than as a purely 

asymptomatic screening tool. LFD testing does allow earlier isolation of infected workers and facilitates 

detection of individuals whose symptoms do not qualify for PCR testing. 

© 2021 The British Infection Association. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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The World Health organisation has highlighted the importance 

f widespread testing in reducing the transmission of SARS-CoV- 

, the pathogen responsible for the COVID-19 pandemic. 1 Lateral 

ow immunoassay devices (LFD) have recently been rolled out for 

he regular testing of healthcare workers (HCW) across the United 

ingdom (UK). 2 LFDs are an attractive point-of-care test, detecting 

he presence of the SARS-CoV-2 viral antigen from self-performed 
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asal swabs, and typically produce a result within 30 minutes, 

roviding a more rapid, accessible, and affordable alternative to 

he current gold standard polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test. 3 , 4 

t has been suggested that rapid, systematic screening of NHS 

taff members could reduce nosocomial transmission by detecting 

symptomatic or paucisymptomatic infection, particularly as viral 

oad and transmissibility remains high in the absence of symp- 

oms. 5 

Emerging data on the performance of the Innova LFD antigen 

est have been variable. Research commissioned by Public Health 

ngland and the University of Oxford demonstrated an in vivo sen- 

itivity of 76.8% compared with PCR, whereas real-world commu- 
eserved. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jinf.2021.07.038
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jinf
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ity mass testing at the University of Liverpool showed a sensitiv- 

ty of only 40.0%. 6 , 7 We evaluate the performance of the Innova 

FD for self-testing by staff members within a real-world clinical 

etting, during a peak prevalence of COVID-19 infection in the UK. 

ethods 

esting program 

Commencing 18 November 2020, all 6702 staff members of 

helsea and Westminster NHS Foundation Trust were invited to 

articipate in home testing with Innova LFDs (Innova Medical 

roup, USA). Those reporting confirmed SARS CoV-2 infection 

ithin the preceding 90 days were excluded from the testing pro- 

ram. Staff were provided with Innova LFDs and instructions for 

est application (including instructions via a video link) in line 

ith the manufacturer information leaflet. Staff were required to 

ubmit results via an online portal during the testing period. Staff

embers with positive results were required to self-isolate accord- 

ng to Government guidance and to undergo confirmatory testing 

y PCR of nasopharyngeal swabs. Staff developing symptoms of 

ARS CoV-2 infection were advised to source PCR testing immedi- 

tely and advised not to undertake LFD testing to investigate their 

ymptoms. 

Staff were asked to report any symptoms when submitting pos- 

tive LFD results via the online portal. All staff reporting a positive 

FD result were contacted via telephone within 24 h by dedicated 

linical staff to confirm their result, evaluate any symptoms, and to 

acilitate PCR testing and follow up, including isolation and contact 

racing. 

tudy design 

To evaluate the clinical utility of the testing program, we eval- 

ated all LFD results submitted via the online portal between 18 

ovember 2020 and 21 January 2021. Demographics and occupa- 

ions (both staff group and job role) of all enrolled staff were col- 

ected using electronic staff records. Staff in medical, nursing, al- 

ied health, domestic, security and portering roles were considered 

atient-facing, whilst staff in administration, management and op- 

rator line roles non-patient-facing. We reported the proportion 

ith positive LFDs. For the purpose of this analysis, true positives 

ere deemed as those seen in individuals with paired positive LFD 

nd PCR results. The positive predictive value (PPV) of the Innova 

FD was measured. Secondary outcome measures included time 

rom LFD result to PCR test and symptom profiles of staff mem- 

ers around the time of LFD testing. 

Duplicate positive LFD results submitted by individual staff

embers were excluded. Some staff members were unable to be 

ontacted to confirm results due to incorrect submission of identi- 

able details, and some staff members reported falsely submitting 

 positive LFD result via the portal in error. These individuals were 

xcluded from further analysis. The PPV is therefore presented as 

n estimated value. 

Those with positive LFD results but negative PCR tests in the 

bsence of previous SARS CoV-2 infection (false positives) were 

ontacted retrospectively via telephone to confirm their sympto- 

ology at the time of the LFD. Symptom profiles were compared 

gainst the Public Health England (PHE) Covid-19 case definition, 

escribed as any of the following: high temperature, a new cough, 

r a loss of or change in sense of taste and/or smell. 8 

Regardless of enrolment in the LFD home-testing program, all 

taff developing symptoms associated with the PHE COVID-19 case 

efinition were required to report their symptoms and undergo a 

CR test. In an attempt to determine the negative predictive value 

f LFDs, we also evaluated any LFD results (if available) of all staff
453 
eporting a positive SARS CoV-2 PCR result undertaken for other 

ndications during the study period. 

ata analysis 

Descriptive statistics were used in the analysis of staff demo- 

raphics, job role, and concordance between positive LFD and PCR 

esults. For statistical analysis, MedCalc Statistical Software Version 

9.8 was used. A positive predictive value for the LFD was calcu- 

ated. Patient demographics between groups were analysed using 

hi-Squared test. Significance threshold was set to p < 0.05. 

esults 

verall positive LFDs 

The majority of eligible staff self-enrolled for LFD testing dur- 

ng the study period: 5076/6072 (75.4%). Overall, 45,022 LFD test 

esults from 5076 individuals were submitted via the online por- 

al during the study period. Of these, 346/45,022 (0.76%) LFDs 

ere positive. Those who reported mistakenly submitting a posi- 

ive result via the online portal were removed from the evaluation 

 n = 27). Results pertaining to staff who were not able to be con- 

acted due to incorrect submission of identifiable details ( n = 30) 

nd duplicate LFD results submitted by individual staff members 

ere also excluded from analysis ( n = 5) ( Fig. 1 ). 

After these exclusions, 284 individuals submitted a valid pos- 

tive LFD result providing a positivity rate of minimum 284/5076 

5.59%) and maximum 346/5076 (6.82%). 

utcome of confirmatory PCR testing 

Of these 284 individuals, 263/284 (92.6%) undertook a confir- 

atory PCR test, and in 259/263 (98.5%) PCR tests a valid result 

as obtained. 21 staff members did not respond to the request to 

ttend a confirmatory PCR test. Four PCR results were inconclu- 

ive or lost, and therefore were not included in the final analysis 

 Fig 2. A). 

The majority of paired PCR results were positive: 244/259 

94.21%). This yielded an estimated positive predictive value of 

44/259, 94.21% (95% CI 90.73% to 96.43%) of the Innova LFD anti- 

en test in staff during the study period. The prevalence of SARS 

oV-2 infection in this cohort is estimated as 244/5076 (4.81%) 

uring the nine-week study period. 

The demographics of all staff members with a verified posi- 

ive LFD result are presented in Table 1 . The majority of staff held 

atient-facing roles: 231/259 (89.19%) of those with confirmatory 

CR results and 20/25 (80%) of those without. There was no signif- 

cant variability in the gender, staff group or job roles between the 

roup with a confirmatory PCR test result and the group without. 

he positive predictive value for the Innova LFD can therefore be 

ssumed for the group without confirmatory PCR test results. 

ime to confirmatory PCR testing 

Of 259 staff with a confirmatory PCR test result, 104 (40.2%) 

ad PCR on the same day. 100/259 staff (38.6%) had LFD and PCR 

ne day apart, or within 36 h. 28/259 staff members (10.8%) had 

FD and PCR tests performed two days apart and 8/259 (3.1%) 

hree days. PCR and LFD were performed more than three days 

part in 17/259 staff (6.6%). PCR results were processed within 24–

8 h. 

ymptomology of staff members 

The symptom profiles of staff with positive confirmatory PCR 

esults (true positives) were confirmed for 132/244 staff members 
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Fig. 1. CONSORT diagram summarizing healthcare worker cohort participation and SARS-CoV-2 lateral flow antigen test analysis. 
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54.1%). Of those, 91/132 (68.9%) were symptomatic at the time of 

FD testing. 65/91 (71.4%) had symptoms consistent with the PHE 

ase definition of SARS-CoV-2, whereas 26/91 (28.6%) did not have 

ny of the symptoms fitting the PHE case definition but had atyp- 

cal symptoms including headache, malaise and coryzal symptoms. 

1/132 (31.1%) were asymptomatic at the time of LFD testing. At 

east 18 of these (43.9%) went on to develop symptoms at a later 

ime point. 

Staff members with negative confirmatory PCR results (false 

ositives) were contacted to establish symptomatology. Of these, 

3/15 staff members responded (86.7%); 9/13 (76.9%) were asymp- 

omatic, 1/13 (7.7%) had coryzal symptoms not matching the PHE 

ase definition and 3/13 (23.1%) had symptoms consistent with the 

HE case definition of COVID-19. One of these staff members had 

wo negative LFD tests whilst symptomatic prior to a positive LFD 

est. 

alse negative LFD rate 

During the study period, 521 HCWs had a positive PCR test re- 

ult for SARS CoV-2. PCR tests were performed following a posi- 

ive LFD test for those enrolled in staff self-testing ( n = 244),or 

ndertaken for other indications e.g. development of symptoms 

 n = 277) ( Fig 2. B). Of these, 36 HCWs had a negative LFD re-

ult within the preceding 72 h, giving an estimated false negative 

ate of 36/521 (6.91%). A true negative predictive value cannot be 
454 
alculated without paired PCR tests for those with negative LFD 

esults. 

iscussion 

Evaluation in this large real-world cohort demonstrates a high 

ositive predictive value of the Innova LFD for detection of SARS 

oV-2 in a routine self-testing program among hospital staff when 

ackground prevalence is high. We find SARS-CoV-2 prevalence to 

e higher than the maximum prevalence in the local London bor- 

ugh during this surge period, which was 0.74% (0.36–1.49%) at its 

owest and 3.5% (2.16–5.76%) at its peak. 9 Symptom profiles at the 

ime of testing reveal that LFD adoption detected COVID-19 in cur- 

ently asymptomatic and pre-symptomatic true positive individuals 

those with positive matched PCR tests), as well as in true positive 

ndividuals with mild symptoms not fitting the PHE case definition 

nd therefore not qualifying for PCR testing. 

Our findings corroborate those of Downs et al., who observed 

 similar positive predictive value of 96% for the Innova LFD anti- 

en test when used for regular testing of asymptomatic hospital 

orkers 10 . Our study established a significantly higher confirma- 

ory PCR test rate of 91%, whereas Downs et al. only acquired con- 

rmatory PCR tests in 52%, providing robust additional evidence to 

upport the high positive predictive value in this high-risk cohort. 

he higher uptake of PCR testing was likely due in part to the hos- 

ital’s COVID-19 screening infrastructure. 11 Staff testing was facili- 
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Fig. 2. Summary of paired SARS-CoV-2 lateral flow device (LFD) and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) results of healthcare workers during the study period. 
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ated by clinical specialists, who ensured follow up of all positive 

FD cases, engaging these individuals in PCR testing, subsequent 

esult processing with review of symptomatology, management of 

ositive individuals and household contacts. 

Risk of nosocomial COVID-19 infection is high; initial studies in 

uhan revealed that the majority of HCW infections were con- 

racted from patients or other HCWs, with only 12% contracting 

OVID-19 in the community. 12 In our evaluation, regular LFD test- 

ng of staff members allowed early detection of COVID-19 infec- 

ions prior to symptom onset, ensuring earlier isolation of infec- 

ious HCWs and therefore a likely reduction in the risk of nosoco- 

ial transmission to colleagues and patients. Regular LFD testing 

lso allowed detection and isolation of asymptomatic individuals 

nd individuals with atypical symptoms (two-thirds of this cohort) 

hat would not qualify staff members for PCR testing under the 

urrent guidance. Without LFD testing, these infected staff mem- 

ers would have continued to work, posing a risk to other HCWs 

nd patients alike. 

Significant operator-dependent variability in LFD performance 

as been shown, with higher sensitivity of tests performed by 

rained patient-facing staff compared with lay people. 6 Improved 

perator technique in this study, which evaluates LFD testing by 

ospital staff of whom the majority were in patient-facing roles, 

ay account for the improved performance of the Innova LFD ob- 

erved than in testing of the general population. 6 , 7 Despite in- 

reased experience in using diagnostic tests, a noteworthy number 

f staff members made errors in interpreting and recording their 

FD results. Furthermore, a significant proportion of positive LFD 

esults were observed in symptomatic staff, demonstrating use of 

he test beyond that of the intended asymptomatic screening tool. 

lthough such use is expected in a real-world setting and allows 

arlier detection of paucisymptomatic individuals, increased viral 

oad associated with presence of symptoms may contribute to the 
455 
igher PPV than observed in studies of asymptomatic individuals. 13 

he PPV of the Innova LFD antigen test in this study is also likely 

mpacted by the background high prevalence of COVID-19, as well 

s improved operator proficiency, and therefore may not translate 

nto use for widespread testing of the public at periods of low- 

revalence. 

Limitations in the study design include weakness of the online 

ata entry form; staff members were required to input their own 

dentifiable details, LFD results and symptoms, with human error 

eading to exclusion of some results as staff were unable to be 

ollowed up. Only positive LFD results were confirmed with PCR 

esting, unless the staff member developed symptoms. Without 

atched PCR results for all negative LFD results, the true negative 

ate and therefore negative predictive value is not known. How- 

ver, the clinical impact of this may be negligible; several stud- 

es have demonstrated that the LFD antigen tests detect individu- 

ls with high viral loads, and those that are missed have low viral 

oads and are less likely to be infectious. 7 , 13 In contrast, the PCR 

est detects small amounts of genetic material that may linger in 

he respiratory tract for weeks to months, and long after the per- 

on is infectious. 13 Moreover, the specificity of the Innova LFD has 

hown to be consistently high suggesting that a negative LFD likely 

epresents a true negative status. The safety of allowing staff mem- 

ers back to work on the basis of a negative LFD test is, however, 

till undetermined in a real-world setting. 6 , 7 , 13 

Another limitation of this study is the use of nasopharyngeal 

nd throat swab PCR testing as the gold-standard confirmation of 

 positive case, which has an estimated sensitivity of 73.3% (CI 

8 •1–78.0%). 14 Overall, 3/13 (23.1%) staff members with a positive 

FD but negative PCR result had symptoms consistent with COVID- 

9 infection, potentially reflecting false negative PCR results given 

he test’s limited sensitivity or an element of cross-reactivity with 

ther respiratory viruses producing similar symptoms to COVID-19. 
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Table 1 

Comparison of demographics between healthcare workers with positive SARS-CoV-2 lateral flow antigen results, with con- 

firmatory PCR testing and without. 

Group with 

confirmatory PCR 

( n = 259) 

Group without 

confirmatory PCR 

( n = 25) 

P -value (95% CI) 

Gender 

Male 75 (28.96%) 4 (16%) 0.17 ( −6.40–24.17) 

Female 184 (71.04%) 21 (84%) 0.17 ( −6.40–24.17)) 

Staff Group 

Additional Clinical Services 44 (16.99%) 3 (12%) 0.52 ( −13.42–14.31) 

Administrative and Clerical 16 (6.18%) 4 (16%) 0.07 ( −0.44–28.62) 

Allied Health Professionals 14 (5.41%) 1 (4%) 0.76 ( −14.28–6.19) 

Domestic and security services 4 (1.54%) 0 0.53 ( −11.81–3.90) 

Medical and Dental 50 (19.31%) 4 (16%) 0.69 ( −15.84–14.24) 

Nursing and Midwifery 118 (45.56%) 12 (48%) 0.82 ( −16.53–21.88) 

Scientific and Technical 7 (2.70%) 0 0.41 ( −10.69–5.47) 

Support Services 3 (1.16%) 1 (4%) 0.25 ( −1.11–18.40) 

Volunteer 1 (0.39%) 0 0.75 ( −12.93–2.16) 

Unknown 2 (0.77%) 0 0.66 ( −12.56–2.77) 

Job Role 

Administrator 9 (3.47%) 3 (12%) 0.04 (0.14–26.56) 

Audiologist 2 (0.77%) 0 0.66 ( −12.56–2.77) 

Cleaner 3 (1.16%) 0 0.59 ( −12.18–3.35) 

Clinical Support Worker 16 (6.18%) 2 (8%) 0.72 ( −5.00–18.95) 

Consultant (Doctor) 15 (5.79%) 0 0.22 ( −7.72–9.33) 

Dietician 1 (0.39%) 0 0.75 ( −12.93–2.16) 

Healthcare Assistant 22 (8.49%) 1 (4%) 0.43 ( −11.31–9.69) 

Helpdesk Operator 1 (0.39%) 0 0.75 ( −12.93–2.16) 

Junior Doctor 34 (13.13%) 4 (16%) 0.69 ( −7.80–21.86) 

Manager 11 (4.25%) 3 (12%) 0.09 ( −0.71–25.80) 

Matron 3 (1.16%) 0 0.59 ( −12.18–3.35) 

Midwife 18 (6.95%) 0 0.17 ( −6.60–10.72) 

Nurse 90 (34.75%) 11 (44%) 0.36 ( −9.09–28.98) 

Nurse Practitioner 1 (0.39%) 0 0.75 ( −12.93–2.16) 

Operating Department Practitioner 3 (1.16%) 0 0.59 ( −12.18–3.35) 

Pharmacist 6 (2.32%) 0 0.44 ( −11.06- 4.97) 

Physician Associate 1 (0.39%) 0 0.75 ( −12.93–2.16) 

Radiographer 3 (1.16%) 0 0.59 ( −12.18–3.35) 

Therapist 15 (5.79%) 1 (4%) 0.71 ( −13.92–6.63) 

Volunteer 1 (0.39%) 0 0.75 ( −12.93–2.16) 

Unknown 3 (1.16%) 0 0.59 ( −12.18–3.35) 

Patient contact 

Patient facing 231 (89.19%) 20 (80%) 0.17 ( −2.78–28.59) 

Non-patient facing 25 (9.65%) 5 (20%) 0.11 ( −1.56–29.72) 

Unknown 3 (1.16%) 0 0.59 ( −12.18–3.35) 
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Given the high positive predictive value, this evaluation pro- 

ides encouraging evidence to support the use of rapid antigen 

ests for screening and prevention of nosocomial transmission in 

his high-risk group during COVID-19 surges. As detailed, PCR test- 

ng should be employed for confirmation in asymptomatic individ- 

als, as the false positive rate indicates that a significant economic 

ost would be incurred by the 10-day absence of staff isolating un- 

ecessarily. 

Further work is needed to establish the true negative predictive 

alue of the LFD antigen test in this cohort. At the time of writing,

lans for mass roll-out of LFD in general populations in England 

ere in development. The utility of LFDs in populations and time 

eriods with lower pre-test probability remains undetermined and 

hould be robustly evaluated. 
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